AGENDA
GREATER BEMIDJI AREA JOINT PLANNING BOARD
City Hall Council Chambers/Webex
(For log in information https://www.jpbgba.org/planning-actions)
Wednesday, May 11, 2022 REGULAR MEETING – 6:00 p.m.
➢ Roll Call
➢ Pledge of Allegiance
➢ Approval of the Agenda

A. MINUTES
Approval of April 13, 2022 Minutes

Chair

Chair

B. CONSENT AGENDA
Items in the Consent Agenda are approved with one motion without discussion/debate. The
Chairman will ask if any Board member wishes to remove an item. If no items are to be
removed, the chairman will then ask for a motion to approve the consent Agenda.
1. Approve/Pay Bills (see attached list of bills)
C. VISITORS

Chair
Chair

D. NEW BUSINESS
1. City of Bemidji – Resolution No. 2022-08 – V-22-80.05990.00 – Carrie Strassburg
2. City of Bemidji – Resolution No. 2022-09 – CUP-22-80.05569.00 – Hanson Contracting
E. OTHER BUSINESS
F. DIRECTOR’S REPORT

NP

G. ENFORCEMENT UPDATE

MF

H. UPCOMING MEETINGS
1. May 26, 2022
6:00 pm
2. June 8, 2022
6:00 pm
3. June 15, 2022
5:00 pm
4. June 23, 2022
6:00 pm
5. July 13, 2022
6:00 pm

Chair

I. ADJOURN

JPC Regular Meeting
JPB Regular Meeting
Joint LGU Meeting
JPC Regular Meeting
JPB Regular Meeting
Chair

NP
NP

JPB MINUTES

GREATER BEMIDJI AREA JOINT PLANNING BOARD
Meeting Minutes
April 13, 2022

Pursuant to due call and notice, a regular meeting of the Greater Bemidji Area Joint Planning Board,
Beltrami County, Minnesota, was held on Wednesday, March 9, 2022. Chair Jorge Prince called the
meeting to order at 6:00 pm and roll call was taken.
Upon roll call, the following members were declared present: Prince, Thayer, Peterson, Barnard
(alternate), Frenzel.
Members absent: Lahn (utilized alternate).
Staff present: Jamin Carlson, Ainslee Krause, Nick Phillips, Melissa Fahrenbruch.
Others in attendance: R. Scott Pearson, Mark Dickinson, CT Marhula, Eric Nelson.
Pledge of Allegiance was performed.
AGENDA
Motion by Thayer, second by Frenzel, to approve the agenda. Motion carried unanimously.
MINUTES
Motion by Frenzel, second by Thayer, to approve the March 9, 2022 minutes as presented. Motion
carried unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA
1) Bills for the total amount of $6,067.48 were presented for payment.
2) Resolution No. 2022-07 – Consider Letter of Support & Resolution for Joint USDOT
RAISE Grant Application with MnDOT
Frenzel requested that staff elaborate on the letter of support. Staff identified that it was the same
letter and information that was recently brought before City Council, and the resolution and letter
were in support of MnDOT’s grant application for Highway 197 improvements.
Motion by Frenzel, second by Peterson, to approve the consent agenda. Motion carried
unanimously.
VISITORS WITH BUSINESS NOT ON THE AGENDA
No visitors.
NEW BUSINESS
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-03 – Z-22-80.00889.00 & 80.00890.00 – TIMOTHY EDMISTON & BEMIDJI
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING, INC.
Timothy Edmiston/De Fidelis, LLC & Bemidji Professional Building Inc. are requesting a rezone of
properties at 201 & 205 7th St NW, currently in the R-5 High Density Residential Zoning District, to
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U-R Urban Renaissance Zoning District. The subject properties have been used as professional
offices going back decades and this rezone request will get the use closer to conformity with the
Ordinance.
Timothy Edmiston/De Fidelis, LLC a potential buyer for the 201 7th St. NW (80.00889.00) property
called JPB staff and he inquired about the zoning and if a use change could happen at this location.
After a good deal of discussion though phone calls, emails, and office visits with both property
representatives (205 & 201 7th St. NW), it was recommended to have this and the adjoining lot
rezoned. Adverse effects on the surrounding neighborhoods are not anticipated with this rezone
proposal as the parcels have already been used as offices and the proposed use (Spa/Clinic) is
permitted under the urban renaissance (UR) district. Any higher intensity land-uses or major
redevelopment of the area would require significant review by either JPB and City staff or the
Commission and Board.
Development Team
No comments from the development team at the time of writing the report.
Neighborhood Comment
At the time of writing this report, no neighborhood concerns were received.
RECOMMENDATION & FINDINGS
JPC and Staff recommend approval for a rezone of the subject properties, parcels 80.00889.00 &
80.00890.00 from (R-5) High Density Residential to (UR) Urban Renaissance, in order to reflect
existing land use of the properties and to allow continued development of those properties under
such compatible commercial uses. Approval of this rezone action is based on the following findings
of fact:
Findings of Fact:
1. Whether the change in classification would be consistent with the intent and purpose of
this Ordinance.
Yes. The current intent and proposed future land use are consistent with the Urban Renaissance
Zoning District. The subject properties have been in commercial use for quite some time and are
consistent with the purpose of the Ordinance as they would be closer to conformity with a zoning
change.
2. Whether every use that would be permitted on the property if it were reclassified would
be compatible with the uses permitted on other property in the immediate vicinity.
Yes. This area is made up of the single-family to the north, county services buildings, St. Philips,
other similar uses. Other urban renaissance uses reside to the south, west and east of the subject
properties.
3. Whether adequate sewer and water facilities, and all other needed public services, exist
or can be provided to serve the uses that would be permitted on the property if it were
reclassified.
Yes. Municipal services do exist at this location.
4. Whether the proposed amendment would correct an error in the application of this
Ordinance.
Yes. This would resolve an existing non-conformity and move the subject properties towards the
goal of conformity with the Ordinance.
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5. Whether the proposed amendment is made necessary because of change or changing
conditions in the areas and zoning districts affected and, if so, the nature of such changed
or changing conditions
Yes. These properties have been zoned R-5 and the uses have been an office type going back
decades and this proposed amendment would correct that. As re-development occurs, areas
located in certain parts of the city are better suited to commercial uses, due to their proximity to
other intensive land-uses, transportation nodes, and desirable amenities.
BOARD DISCUSSION AND DECISION
Board members had the following comments:
●

●
●

Frenzel asked if there was feedback from Beltrami County. Carlson addressed that the jail
was not specifically contacted regarding this case, but there would have been neighborhood
notice. Prince addressed that the jail is just starting their feasibility study so they are not
currently looking at procuring additional property in that area.
Thayer inquired as to the timeline of the plan for the jail. Prince noted that they are in the
feasibility study portion, so this may be some number of years. Members discussed.
Prince inquired about Urban Renaissance zoning. Carlson noted that almost all of downtown
is Urban Renaissance.

Motion by Thayer, second by Peterson, to approve Ordinance No. 2022-03 for a rezone of the
subject properties, parcels 80.00889.00 & 80.00890.00 from (R-5) High Density Residential to
(UR) Urban Renaissance, in order to reflect existing land use of the properties and to allow
continued development of those properties under such compatible commercial uses, with the
above stated findings of fact.
Ayes: Frenzel, Barnard, Prince, Thayer, Peterson.
Nays: None.
Motion carried unanimously.
RESOLUTION 2022-05 – V-22-80.04872.00 – DOUG & KIM WILLIAMS
Doug & Kim Williams are seeking a variance in order to construct a new accessory structure
consisting of a shop with a covered patio and garage on their lot located at 3345 River Park Ct NE
within the City of Bemidji. This parcel lies within the (R-2) Suburban Residential Zoning District
and Forested River Shoreland Overlay. The requested variance is for an ordinary high-water mark
structure setback reduction from the required 150 feet per Section 901(D) to 130 feet.
The Applicants previously applied for a variance on May 28th, 2021. The initial request was for a
setback reduction of 25 feet from the required 150-foot OHWM setback. During review of that initial
variance consideration, the JPB found that the variance could not be approved due to the applicant’s
failure to adequately demonstrate a practical difficulty. Since that variance denial, alternative site
layouts were discussed, and the applicants reevaluated the proposal to construct this accessory
structure. The property is an existing lot of record (was previously two lots of record that have since
been combined 12/6/2021), and the existing house was placed at a 75-foot setback via a variance
request in 1996 (Case #96-4), which cited the previous setback of 75 foot at the time the lot was
subdivided in 1984. Through redesign and relocation efforts, the applicants now plan to build the
new accessory structure near the same location north of the existing dwelling, now at a 130-foot
setback from the OHWM. Overall impervious surface is currently at approximately 12%.
Existing Conditions
This is an existing substandard lot of record consisting of a house, deck, sidewalks, patio, and a
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concrete driveway. The current single-family house covers approximately 4,300 square feet at the
overhangs, with driveway and attendant features covering an additional 3,300 square feet outside
of overhangs (appx. total). The area east of the existing garden has been cleared of a single tree
and all ground cover, in preparation for siting the accessory structure. No noticeable topographic
alteration has yet occurred and the work is outside of any steep slopes or the shore impact zone.
As the permitted use of the lot is already established (single-family dwelling) this land alteration does
not appear to have needed a conditional use permit, and only at such time that any topographic
changes occur will one be needed if not associated with valid building permits.
Proposed Improvements
The applicant proposes a new combined shop and garage accessory structure. The roofline of this
structure would measure 40 foot by 40 foot at the drip edges. A shop area would be contained within
that footprint, along with a triangular covered patio lakeside on the south west corner.
The structure footings and exterior wall would be located at a 144-foot setback from the OHWM. As
shown on the site plan, the proposed structure will be placed at a 130-foot setback from its closets
point to the OHWM, which consists of the southwest corner of the roof edge of the covered patio
(next page).
A new driveway extension will be added to the existing concrete drive. As seen on topographic maps
of the area, the applicant had to contend with setting the structure far back enough to allow a more
gradual slope into the garage, but accounted for some of this by setting the entire structure further
below existing grade. Overall impervious surface is currently at approximately 12% of the combined
lot area, and this proposal would increase coverage to just over 15% of the combined lot area.
The applicant states that this revised site plan will work better than their original proposal, easing
the ability to maneuver vehicles into the parking stalls while reducing the visual impact of the building
as visible from the river and other areas on the property. The shorter vertical encroachment will
reduce shade for the existing garden, and allow energy conservation through the reduced exposure
to the weather. Additionally, the applicant states the pyramidal hip roof system of this design fits
more in line with the existing dwelling, and is simpler than their previous rendition that included a
cross-hipped design with a custom face to the southwest.
Maneuverability
The site layout was reviewed to determine the ease of backing a vehicle and trailer combination,
based on the average turning radius of 45 foot for the tow vehicle and an overall combined length
of 50 feet. Such an arc would just be possible starting centered from the existing driveway and into
the new structure, however shifting the structure further east would require widening of the driveway
to the east of the existing garage structure, encroaching onto the SSTS drainfield. A small amount
of setback reduction could be achieved through this realignment; however, the assumption is that
this represents the minimum required radius and maneuvering area, and not the safest or most
comfortable radius. This layout is preferred and would allow the applicant to avoid backing up from
the public roadway, which presents a safety concern to the surrounding neighborhood.
Staff received a letter from Frohn Township as part of this revised application (attached), which
outlines that the revised site plan is generally favorable to the township, and the township notes the
current location is ideally located for public safety, where relocation would be less desirable.
Neighborhood Comment
Many of the applicant’s neighbors had commented in favor of the original variance request. During
the most recent notice period, three neighbors reached out again to provide support:
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Glen Bergeron (3479 River Park RD NE) noted he is in favor of the request
Bob Cole (5537 River Park RD NE) noted he is in favor of the request
Olga Cole (5537 River Park RD NE) noted the Williams are good neighbors, have wellkept property and buildings, and stated she is in favor of the variance.
City Engineer Office Comment
Sam Anderson, Assistant City Engineer, provided the following comment via email on March 4,
2022: “The driveway location discussion will involve Frohn Township since they are the road
authority, but it doesn’t appear to be moving.
The 2-foot contours indicate that area where the new garage would be constructed is relatively flat,
with a steeper drop off just prior to the Mississippi River. I would request an erosion control plan be
included for my review with an erosion control permit for approval prior to construction. Slope arrows
on a site plan to indicate future stormwater flow direction with the new garage along with denoting
proposed downspouts would be sufficient for a grading & drainage plan.”
Staff would recommend that the applicant install a gutter system on the new structure to direct
stormwater towards a mitigation system such as raingardens or natural low areas on the owners
own property east of the proposed structure. That plan would be intended to prevent additional
storm-water runoff from collecting on neighboring properties or reaching the aquatic resource. Such
a stormwater mitigation plan shall be submitted to JPB Staff and City Engineer for review and
approval prior to permits being issued.
A landscaping plan would need to be submitted if any additional trees, shrubs, or vegetation are to
be removed. Erosion control would have to be in place before any further construction activities
begin and remain intact until suitable vegetation is established and in place.
RECOMMENDATION & FINDINGS
JPC and Staff recommend approval of the requested OHWM setback variance in order to build an
accessory structure at 3345 River Park Court NE. Approval is recommended with the following
conditions and findings of fact:
Conditions:
1. Buildings shall be staked by a licensed, professional surveyor to mitigate further
setback encroachment.
2. JPB site verification form and fee shall be submitted prior to construction.
3. An erosion control plan shall be submitted to the City Engineer, approved, and erosion
control permit issued before any construction commences on the property. All
construction shall meet State Building Code requirements, and be permitted by the City
of Bemidji Building Department.
4. Any stormwater discharge generated by the new structure must be directed solely onto
the applicant’s property, and must not be directed or otherwise discharged onto
neighboring properties without first being treated onsite through a stormwater mitigation
plan approved by JPB staff and Public Works. Stormwater runoff from portions of the
structure that encroach on the structure setback from the Ordinary High Water Mark
shall be redirected away from the aquatic resource.
5. If further tree removal or landscaping disturbance is necessary to accomplish the
proposed work, a landscaping plan shall be submitted to the JPB for review and
approval, and any necessary shoreland alteration or tree removal permits obtained,
before the building permit is issued.
6. The variance shall expire and become void if the project is not substantially started
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within twelve (12) months from its date of variance approval. A substantial start means
more than preliminary steps have been taken such that preparations to initiate the use
are mostly complete. The JPB may, upon written request of the owner, grant an
extension to this deadline not to exceed an additional twelve (12) months.
Findings of Fact:
1. Has the applicant demonstrated a practical difficulty?
Yes. The applicant has provided sufficient evidence to show that alternate site plans or
configurations will not work to meet the uses described while meeting existing setbacks. The
applicants have stated that the location of the new garage structure is critical for their ability to
maneuver a long trailer without backing up onto the public roadway. Staff believe that the difficulty
partially arises from the owner’s past choice in placement of the single-family dwelling and driveway
alignment, but the township’s statement that they would not favor relocation of that driveway
presents serious limitations to any further site development. While expansion of the existing garage
to the north would accommodate the room necessary for storage of a longer trailer, it does not
address the other uses the proposed structure would provide, and such a site redesign would still
require backing the trailer onto the property from the public roadway.
2. Are there exceptional circumstances, unique to this property, which have not been
created by the land owner?
Yes. This is a previously platted and developed lot of record within the shore land overlay, which
limits available space on the lot to meet the required setbacks. While past variances allowed the
construction of a dwelling at a 75’ setback, and this has established the primary use of the parcel
without sacrificing all buildable areas available to the owner, the ability to relocate the driveway to
access those structures has been removed.
3. Can the variance be granted and that such action will be in keeping with the spirit,
purpose and intent of the Zoning Ordinance?
Yes. This request is proposing to make use of the property in a reasonable manner. This proposal,
if approved, would be required to provide mitigation for excess storm-water runoff.
4. Can the variance be granted without altering the essential character of the surrounding
area?
Yes. This neighborhood has seen development on small lots within the allowed setbacks via past
variances, and the existing structures to the south and north of the proposed structure are already
set closer to the river than the 130-foot setback the applicant has proposed.
BOARD DISCUSSION AND DECISION
Board members had the following comments:
●
●

Thayer inquired as to the neighbors who were in support and their proximity to the applicant.
Phillips clarified.
Frenzel expressed concern over changing the natural terrain of a shoreland site, and noted
that in his opinion such actions should be considered within practical difficulty findings as
more than an economic consideration.

Motion by Frenzel, second by Thayer, to approve Resolution 2022-05 to approve the OHWM
setback variance in order to build an accessory structure at 3345 River Park Court NE., subject to
the above stated conditions and findings of fact.
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Ayes: Frenzel, Barnard, Prince, Thayer, Peterson.
Nays: None.
Motion carried unanimously.
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-04 – Z-22-80.05511.00 & 80.05512.00 – ERIC NELSON
Eric Nelson is the prospective buyer of the subject properties currently owned by Rough Cut LLC.
He is requesting a rezone of these properties from (B-2) General Commercial to (R-6) Multifamily
Residential. These properties are located on the west end of Tracy Court NW, within the City of
Bemidji. Currently these properties are partially developed lots previously platted as Lots 2 & 3,
Block 1 of Bardwell Park. Eric Nelson approached Staff inquiring about the potential development
of these properties for multi-family housing, and is proposing to extend the existing (R-6) Residential
Zone north of the subject properties to the south.
When reviewing zoning requests, it is imperative to ensure that “spot zones” are not created. Spot
zoning allows for a particular parcel of land to have land uses differing from land uses allowed in
adjacent and small regional areas, and is likely a deviation from the land use plan. Per the current
Zoning Map below, the existing commercial classification abuts multi-family residential use, and
reclassifying it would create a larger block of residential properties available for development. The
existing commercial classification follows with many other properties in the Bardwell Park
development, which generally serve commercial uses well. However, the properties in question are
at the end of Tracy Court, where numerous non-commercial and non-conforming uses had
previously been established for residential development. Additionally, the subject properties contain
large amounts of wetland area, which limit the scope of potential commercial development. Due to
those factors, the street appears to be best suited for residential development.
The Greater Bemidji Area Comprehensive Plan shows the area is already zoned in harmony with
the proposed future land use patterns. While this proposal would not be in line with that proposed
map, it does not conflict with it either, as the proposed residential use is not likely to be subject to
intrusion by high-density commercial development, due to the unique character and existing
development of the immediate surrounding lots.
The street is not well suited for heavy traffic, limiting potential development to lower traffic uses. In
addition, this part of Bardwell Park does not have high visibility, which lowers the utility of the land
for many general retail operations. Given these considerations, future intensification on surrounding
properties is not likely to occur in a manner that would negatively affect the subject properties.
Development Team Comment
Sam Anderson, Assistant City Engineer, emailed the following comment on March 4, 2022: “I don’t
have any major engineering related concerns with this rezone request. Any future development or
redevelopment would require further review for how it would function on these individual properties.
Municipal services are available, which will help with future plans.”
Neighborhood Comment
At the time of writing this report, no neighborhood concerns were received.
RECOMMENDATION & FINDINGS
JPC and Staff recommend approval for a rezone of the subject properties, parcels 80.05511.00 and
80.05512.00 from (B-2) General Commercial to (R-6) Multi-Family Residential, in order to allow
expansion of existing residential development on the subject lots for multi-family residential use.
Approval of this rezone action is based on the following findings of fact:
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Findings of Fact:
1. Whether the change in classification would be consistent with the intent and purpose of
this Ordinance.
Yes. The proposed future land use is consistent with many of the surrounding properties on this
street and those abutting on the street to the south. Properties along Tracy Court NW have been
developed single-family residential for quite some time, and the addition of additional affordable
housing is in the scope of the comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance.
2. Whether every use that would be permitted on the property if it were reclassified would
be compatible with the uses permitted on other property in the immediate vicinity.
Yes. While this area is made up of a mix of defunct commercial and residential uses, the existing
commercial lots in the vicinity have limitations that would preclude intensive commercial activity,
such as wetland areas, low visibility, or restrictive layouts that would require special approvals. The
residential use of these properties would fit in well with the rest of Tracy Court to the east.
3. Whether adequate sewer and water facilities, and all other needed public services, exist
or can be provided to serve the uses that would be permitted on the property if it were
reclassified.
Yes. These lots are currently serviced, and the proposed multi-tenant uses would be appropriately
serviced by the existing infrastructure.
4. Whether the proposed amendment would correct an error in the application of this
Ordinance.
Yes. This proposal would avoid the potential development of these two lots into more intense
commercial use that could pose an impact to the remaining residential neighborhood and aquatic
resources in this neighborhood. While commercial uses do fit within the general area of Bardwell
Park, residential neighborhoods are best designed when the entire roadway can be managed
uniformly for traffic control and distribution of utility services.
5. Whether the proposed amendment is made necessary because of change or changing
conditions in the areas and zoning districts affected and, if so, the nature of such changed
or changing conditions
Yes. The Greater Bemidji Area continues to change as development continues to move outwards
from the City of Bemidji, and demand for affordable housing has increased. As re-development
occurs, areas located in sensitive overlays or areas problematic to future development should be
geared toward less impactful and lower intensity uses.
BOARD DISCUSSION AND DECISION
Board members had the following comments:
●

●
●

Frenzel inquired about surrounding properties. Phillips addressed that a number of the
neighboring properties are residential and they are existing nonconformities. No neighboring
property owners came forward to join the Applicant in getting their properties rezoned to
residential as well.
Members and staff discussed the surrounding properties and the current zoning.
Prince discussed incentive on connecting to city water and sewer for properties located in
Bardwell Park.

Motion by Peterson, second by Thayer, to approve Ordinance No. 2022-04 to approve a rezone of
the subject properties, parcels 80.05511.00 and 80.05512.00 from (B-2) General Commercial to (R6) Multi-Family Residential, subject to the above stated findings of fact.
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Ayes: Frenzel, Barnard, Prince, Thayer, Peterson.
Nays: None.
Motion carried unanimously.
RESOLUTION 2022-06 – IUP-22-80.06166.00 – AURORA WAASAKONE COMMUNITY OF LEARNERS
Anna Wallin of the Aurora Waasakone Community of Learners (AWCL) is requesting approval of
an Interim Use Permit (IUP) to operate a charter school in an existing leased space located at
3604 Bemidji Ave N, parcel 80.06166.00, in the City of Bemidji. This parcel is located in the (B-1)
Low Density Commercial Zoning District and Shoreland Overlay District.
Currently, the site is developed with a conforming structure previously operated as business
offices and records storage for Sanford Health. Construction of the current building was approved
by the Beltrami County Planning Commission as part of a CUP in 1997 (Recorder Document MF
379562), allowing the commercial construction in the shoreland zone. The Applicant reviewed
options for utilizing the site and existing building for the school, and both parties decided that
extensive remodeling of the interior would be necessary to meet Charter standards. The Applicant
and property owner later approached JPB and City staff regarding the remodel of the interior of
this building for the proposed charter school use, and were informed of the need for an IUP for the
operation. While many components of the site meet current Ordinance requirements, some
improvements were initially identified to bring the property into full conformity with current
standards. However, §501(G) states:
“When any lawful nonconforming use of any structure or land is replaced by another use or new
structure of different size, the new use or structure must conform to the provisions of this
Ordinance and it shall not thereafter be changed to any nonconforming use or structure.”
After review of this language with the JPB attorney, and discussion of similar case law, staff have
determined that this application should be viewed as a change in use only, and as such the
language in 501(G) only pertains to conformity with Ordinance requirements that have a direct
nexus to that change in use. In this particular case, ordinance conformity through mandated site
improvements are limited to those necessary to meet traffic control and public safety/health
concerns, which includes changes to controlling the increased traffic movement, pedestrian safety,
encroachments on greenspace or sidewalks or infrastructure from said traffic, and health-safety
concerns arising from the increased site population.
Parking & Traffic
Per the requirements in §1009B, Schools – Elementary and Middle School (Primary and
Intermediate schools) shall provide one (1) space per each faculty member of full-employee status.
Employee parking space is provided on the west and north parts of the property, as required by
Section 1009, and additional spaces will be available to provide waiting stalls and ADA compliant
access as necessary to accommodate their specific needs during student pick-up and drop-off.
Staff arrival and departure will be between 07:30-08:00 and 15:30-16:00 on school days. No more
than two (2) school buses will arrive at 8:25 and 15:05 on school days to shuttle students to
designated ISD 31 locations, and any remaining students will be allowed parent drop-off and pickup times as needed. Additional parking is available in the front lot for parent shuttling of students,
and If necessary the buses can be directed to the back portion of the property to avoid congestion.
It shall be the Applicant’s sole responsibility to submit a traffic management plan to JPB staff to be
implemented on site. Such a plan should allow for vehicle and bus traffic to safely drop off and pick
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up students, without creating a hazard to traffic on Bemidji Avenue. Signage shall be installed at
both accesses that limits incoming and outgoing vehicles, with ingress favored to the south access
and egress from the north shared access. Such signage should proximately identify the school,
signaling to traffic that the shared access to the north would allow incoming and outgoing traffic to
the neighboring property. Further delineation of the forty-two-foot (42) wide shared access may be
necessary in the traffic management plan to show a sixteen to eighteen-foot (16-18) wide exit-only
lane from the school property, leaving a twenty-four-foot (24) wide two-way access for the property
owner to the north. Special consideration should also be noted in ensuring that southbound traffic
on Bemidji Avenue attempting to turn into the property pose a new traffic concern on such a busy
street, and that all means to ensure wait times for turning traffic are reduced are contemplated and
acted upon through the traffic management plan.
Landscaping
In their letter to the JPB, the AWCL note that environmental education are requirements for their
curriculum, and so outdoor natural playground and habitats, from planting and maintenance to
utilization and discovery, are a designed part of the school program. Students will be planting and
caring for garden spaces and trees, which will bring the site closer to or within full conformity with
Ordinance requirements when fully implemented. However, conditions placed on the use that would
require such improvements upfront before operation would reduce the educational utility such
activities would provide their program. In addition, these standards are not closely tied to this
particular use, and staff have yet to determine an appropriate nexus between the Charter school
and immediate conformity with those requirements. For this reason, staff are recommending the
issue be reevaluated as part of an overall permit review, as generally outlined in the recommended
conditions to occur after the first five (5) years.
Signage
Existing wall-mounted signs would be removed, and no free-standing signs are currently installed.
All new signage, including monument or elevated signs shall be permitted and installed per §712
requirements. The sign permit and plan shall also include traffic control signage, indicating the type
and style of signs to be used at both accesses and within the site.
Fencing
Fencing along the front parking lot, between the front yard greenspace and front-most parking stalls,
would be beneficial to prevent vehicle traffic from encroaching and further degrading the area.
Additionally, movable fencing would provide additional control of student in the rear of the property,
and could be beneficial for the overall safety of the operation. Should any fencing be installed on
the property, the applicant shall submit an application for a fencing permit, which must be approved
by JPB staff and meet all applicable ordinance and State Building Code requirements.
Subsurface Sewage Treatment System
The existing septic system was installed around the completion of the building, and was last
inspected in 2017. It consists of two separate and nearly identical systems of tanks and gravity
trench drain-fields, exiting near the center of the back wall of the structure and running north to south
in the western portion of the rear greenspace. There is currently 245 linear feet of drain-field in the
southern section and 280 feet in the northern section, with three-foot-wide trenches. With a
combined soil treatment area of 1,590 sq. ft, the owner did in fact oversize this system dramatically
for the initial use, and with 24” of rock under distribution pipes the system is eligible for a 40% sizing
reduction, which in this case means the drain-field is sized to handle about 2,067 gallons per day.
Assuming MN Rules Chapter 7081 estimates for a new system, this would be able to serve 140
students with the system as-is, but the septic tanks themselves may be undersized for such flows.
More time in operation would be needed to determine the actual flows, which may show that the
tanks are adequate for the actual flows, but this wouldn’t be known until after the first year. Since
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the drain-field is sized reasonably large enough, there’s little concern about the immediate danger
of the system backing up, but concern still exists regarding the longevity of the system - should the
tanks fail to remove enough solids from the wastewater before reaching the drain-field – which can
cause premature system failure and future back-ups. A management plan and stipulation agreement
would allow initial operation of the system, and dictate what future modifications may be needed to
meet the continued or expanded needs as proposed.
Development Team Comments
Sam Anderson, City of Bemidji Assistant Engineer, stated the following in regards to the site plans
for the Charter School:
“Water/Sewer
As we discuss briefly already, they appear to be on a private septic system. That will need to be
assessed to ensure that it’s sized appropriately enough for the possibility of 180 students and 40
staff as the application states. The actual location of the septic tanks and drain field should be
denoted on the site plan for review with other site features. Water is available on Bemidji Avenue,
but may need to be upsized to meet the proposed demand including a possible fire suppression
line.
Stormwater
The Interim Use request may not require overall site compliance, but with the actual septic location,
I’d like to better understand where the stormwater is intended to go with this current layout and how
that interacts with the private septic system.
Parking
The planning office can weigh in further, but parking looks to be sufficient if you include the proposed
spaces along the sides of the building and backside (away from Bemidji Avenue). A couple items to
note with that, is there going to be a designated outdoor playground area built into this design and
how will separation be provided with the current traffic areas? Will there be room available for future
snow stockpiling onsite without affecting these other site features and parking? Might need to be
hauled offsite.
Bus Drop-off/Access
Any access modification requests will need to come from the County, as they are the road authority.
I would like to see the intended drop off/pick up proposal for the busses that will access the property.
Will any parking spaces need to be eliminated in order to accommodate a bus turning movements
on private property, for example?”
After discussion with Mr. Anderson and the applicant, it was clarified that site improvements would
be limited to traffic control and safety issues, which would not include reconstruction of the parking
lot or additional stormwater generation or features. With the additional information presented
regarding the onsite sewage system, intended traffic management, and water service details, the
substance of these concerns have been addressed.
Beltrami County Highway Department Comments
Bruce Hasbargen, Beltrami County Engineer, submitted an email comment March 4th, 2022,
regarding traffic on the site (attached to this packet). Following conversations between the Highway
Department, the applicant, and staff led to the development of proposed conditions for the approval
of the IUP, which seek to address potential traffic safety concerns on Bemidji Ave. Bruce submitted
the following response on March 17th, 2022, regarding the draft conditions included in this report:
“All looks good to me. I’m not sure if #4 is needed to address my concern, but expect they will need
it for orderly traffic flow within their parking lot. Thank you for your work on this.”
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Neighborhood Comment
No neighborhood comments were received at the time of writing this report.
RECOMMENDATION & FINDINGS
The Joint Planning Board will have to decide whether or not they support a charter school at this
subject location, and determine whether the Applicant has done enough to alleviate the congestion
and stacking issues by rerouting and controlling traffic on the site. If a school does not properly
function on this site, then a denial should be considered. If the proposed plan works, and allows the
site to properly function, then the Commission and Board should review what conditions are
warranted for IUP approval.
Staff are providing findings of fact for approval, including some appropriate conditions attached, if
granted. If the determination is for denial of the Interim Use Permit, the Board shall determine
findings of facts that support their decision, or extend the application as necessary to allow staff to
draft such findings as directed.
JPC and Staff recommend approval of an Interim Use Permit (IUP) to operate a charter school in
an existing leased space located at 3604 Bemidji Ave N, parcel 80.06166.00, in the City of Bemidji.
Approval is recommended with the following conditions based on the findings of fact:
Conditions:
1. All existing and proposed exterior lighting on the property shall be in full conformity with
Section 1008 of the Ordinance.
2. Any new or existing dumpsters on site shall be completely enclosed on all sides with a trash
enclosure and located on an approved hard surface, complying with Section 1002 of the
Ordinance.
3. A sign permit shall be obtained prior to the installation of any new signage, which must
comply with Section 712 of the Ordinance. All site signage, including that for traffic control,
shall be included on the sign permit or will require another permit prior to being placed on
the property at a future date.
4. The defined maneuvering and parking lanes shall be adequately marked with a painted stripe
and/or clear signage to provide direction for traffic and to lessen congestion or confusion.
Enter Only and Exit Only Signs shall be placed at the existing accesses, utilizing themes or
logos on such signs that identify the charter school.
5. A traffic plan shall be developed and implemented that will allow for vehicle and bus traffic
to safely drop off and pick up students. Such plan should clarify the methods used to avoid
negative impacts to traffic on Bemidji Avenue. This plan shall be revised over time if any
safety issues arise, and failure to implement the plan shall lead to review and possible
revocation of the permit. In the event that traffic from the proposed charter school is found
to create an articulable and legitimate safety hazard, the JPB Zoning Administrator shall
provide written (including any electronic communication consisting of text message or
email) notice to the school Director that the traffic plan must be immediately revised and
reviewed by the JPB. The Director shall have seven (7) calendar days to derive a plan
addressing the safety hazard, which may then be approved by the JPB Zoning
Administrator. Unless approved or extended by the Zoning Administrator, the JPB may
hold a hearing after thirty (30) days to formally revoke this IUP.
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6. The existing SSTS servicing the property may be utilized for the proposed school only if an
SSTS stipulation agreement is executed between JPB and the property owner, which shall
designate a management plan for the first year of operation to determine if additional
system capacity is needed.
7. A final landscaping plan with size, type and location of trees to be planted throughout the
property shall be submitted for final approval to JPB staff complying with Section 1006 of the
Ordinance. Conformity with §1006 standards shall be achieved as part of this plan, which
will allow flexibility in the timeline for completion to accommodate the school’s programmatic
goals related to environmental sustainability.
8. All proper permits shall be obtained prior to construction, including a building, demolition,
and mechanical permit from the City of Bemidji.
9. The area along the street-side parking lot, between the parking stalls closest to the roadway
and the front yard greenspace, shall be improved with landscaping, borders, curb, fencing,
or any other raised surface suitable for preventing vehicle traffic from encroaching further on
the greenspace area.
10. The school shall not exceed a staff of 40 persons and student load of 180 children. If either
of these limits shall be reached during a school year, the IUP shall be subject to review by
the JPB, resulting in modification or revocation of the IUP as necessary to protect public
health and safety.
11. The IUP shall expire and become void if the charter school is not substantially started within
twelve (12) months from its date of issuance. A substantial start means more than
preliminary steps have been taken such that preparations to initiate the school are mostly
complete. The JPB may, upon written request of the owner, grant an extension to this
deadline not to exceed an additional twelve (12) months.
12. This IUP shall expire five years from the date of approval. Renewal of the IUP shall be
considered by the JPB no more than six (6) months before its expiration, and may be
extended for any additional length of time deemed appropriate during their review. Any
additional conditions necessary to ensure public health and safety may be added to the
permit renewal as deemed necessary by the JPB. Application for renewal will be made by
the School Director (or other representative) in writing to the JPB Planning Director, and is
not subject to the requirements for a new request per current Ordinance requirements.
Review shall be held at the next regular meeting of the JPB after required notice or public
comment periods are met, as determined by the Planning Director.
Findings of Fact:
1.
Whether the proposed use adversely affects the public safety, health, morals,
convenience and general welfare of the occupants of the surrounding land;
No. The Applicant has made a reasonable effort to redirect traffic to stack within the property rather
than to extend directly out into the right-of-way or block incoming traffic, and has room on the
property for an alternative plan should the initial proposal fail to meet basic safety standards. This
proposed use should have no additional contribution to traffic safety at this location, if properly
managed, as proper site mitigation for maneuvering and traffic control will be in place.
2. Whether the proposed use adversely affects traffic conditions and parking on adjacent
streets and land;
No. The Applicant is planning to use existing entrances for ingress and egress from the property.
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The Applicant will have a traffic management plan in place before operation of the school.
Staggering of the arrival and departure times of bus and other vehicle traffic will alleviate some
possible stacking issues in the parking lot. The shared access with the property owner to the north
will have some traffic mitigation measures installed to help redirect traffic that flows from the two
properties.
3. Whether the proposed use adversely affects property in the surrounding area;
No. The Applicant will submit and follow a management plan for the site to accommodate expected
traffic. The nature of the use is in line with existing properties operations nearby, including
Voyageurs Charter School just to the north on Bemidji Ave.

4. Whether the proposed use is in conformance with the community’s Comprehensive
Plan; and
Yes. The proposed use for a Charter School is consistent with the goals and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan as well as the Zoning & Subdivision Ordinance in the B-1 Low Density
Commercial Zoning Districts with the issuance of an interim use permit. The Applicant is planning
to alter the site as necessary to manage traffic appropriately, and future improvements are proposed
to increase the natural and aesthetic qualities of the property.
5. Whether adequate utility, drainage and other such necessary facilities have been or can
be provided.
Yes. The subject property is connected to City water services, and has an existing septic system
that was oversized for the original use. The amount of wastewater treatment capacity is adequate
for the estimated starting cohort of the school, and further measured flows will help determine the
extent to which the existing system shall be upgraded to meet the specific use at maximum
capacity. Existing greenspace and stormwater mitigation have adequately served the site for over
two decades, and no improvements are proposed to the site that would change the dynamics of
stormwater accumulation or production.
BOARD DISCUSSION AND DECISION
Board members had the following comments:
●

●
●

●
●
●

Peterson inquired about traffic concerns with neighboring charter school. Phillips noted that
he discussed the proposal with Bruce Hasbargen from Beltrami County Highway
Department. Staff is not aware of concerns in regards to the close proximity of the
neighboring charter school.
Thayer requested clarification on landscaping plans. Phillips noted that this will be
conditioned and will be allowed to be done in phases, as this will be implemented as part of
a school program.
Thayer addressed concern over making an exception to landscaping standards. Phillips
noted that their charter is given to them by a nature learning organization. Phillips also
identified that the interim use permit would expire in five years, and that review of
landscaping progress could guide the JPB on a renewal decision. Staff also discussed the
nexus to require improvements as the new proposed use is not an expansion of the building.
Frenzel discussed the reasonableness of the request as it pertains to their landscaping.
Frenzel addressed concern over traffic site visibility. Phillips noted that the landscaping plans
for the front of the property include a pollinator garden which will be low vegetation, and the
required trees in the front yard setback would be placed to avoid visibility issues.
Frenzel addressed the need for crosswalk signs, and noted the neighboring charter school
has children and staff walking to Algoma Park. Staff noted that signs were discussed.
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●

Carlson addressed that the applicants stated that no student would be walking to school or
home from the proposed location.
Prince noted the increased safety with the new location in regards to their current location
where they walk downtown Bemidji to the nearby park.

Motion by Frenzel, second by Peterson, to approve Resolution 2022-06 to approve an Interim Use
Permit (IUP) to operate a charter school in an existing leased space located at 3604 Bemidji Ave N
within the City of Bemidji, subject to the above stated conditions and findings of fact.
Ayes: Frenzel, Barnard, Prince, Thayer, Peterson.
Nays: None.
Motion carried unanimously.
Discussion on LGU Contributions for 2023:
• Carlson noted his recent discussion with Ron Eischens, the City Finance Director, regarding
the need for a possible increase in LGU contributions in the future.
• Prince inquired as to what the policy on reserves is, and addressed that the excess reserves
could be used before the JPB looks into increasing LGU contributions.
• Frenzel addressed that in the past the policy on reserves has been to hold enough for six
months of expenses.
• Prince requested further analysis on what the costs for the Joint Planning Board would be
for six months. Prince requested that Carlson discuss this further with Ron.
Discussion on next LGU Meeting:
• Staff discussed scheduling the next LGU meeting in the third week of June. Prince inquired
about location and suggested the Sanford Center or Council Chambers. Frenzel suggested
Diamond Point Park for a location.
• Staff noted that a Doodle Poll would be sent out with possible dates for the LGU meeting.
OTHER BUSINESS
Carlson addressed that the upcoming JPB Listening Session has been scheduled for Tuesday,
April 26, 2022 at 2:00 pm at the Sanford Center. Carlson noted that there will be additional details
to come.
DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Carlson addressed the Board and described year-to-date activity, as well as completed, current and
upcoming development projects, and upcoming planning cases.
Board members had the following comments:
• Thayer inquired about current projects, the restaurant Tapatios and the Caribou drive-thru,
both along Paul Bunyan Drive. Staff clarified that Tapatios is in progress and they are
currently working with the building department, and Caribou is working on finalizing the
paperwork and site plan for the Development Agreement with the City.
• Frenzel inquired if staff has received complaints about the Subway drive-thru. Staff noted
that they have not received any complaints.
• Frenzel requested an update on the behavioral health facility on Hannah Avenue. Staff
addressed that this project may need to go through a CIC approval (
i.e.: Common Interest Community), and it may need to go back before the Board on the
Consent Agenda. Members and Staff discussed the Sanford Campus.
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•

•

Thayer inquired about the process a resident should go through if they have concerns
regarding shoreland issues. Staff noted that there are resources, including staff themselves
and Minnesota DNR specifically. Staff addressed that citizens should be directed to staff with
concerns or issues regarding shore-land regulation.
Prince inquired about the Community Development Director position, which oversaw JPB
staff at the time. Prince inquired if the Northern Township Board was involved in the hiring
of the Community Development Director. Prince addressed that City Council is currently
discussing the possibility of hiring this position, or an Assistant City Manager and requested
that if Northern Township Board had any concerns or requests to bring them to City Council.

SITE ANALYST AND ENFORCEMENT REPORT
Fahrenbruch addressed that she will be taking over reporting on current development projects from
the Director’s Report as it falls under the Site Analyst part of her position. Fahrenbruch addressed
current development projects, the permitting software build that is currently in the works and set to
launch in the fall, and the Walkable Community Workshop this upcoming Friday. Fahrenbruch
identified her work with the Sustainability Committee and the plan for it to become a formally
recognized City Committee. Fahrenbruch noted enforcement activity for March, her work on other
projects and assignments, enforcement numbers, neighborhood outreach activity, and number of
active enforcement cases.
Board members had the following comments:
• Prince inquired about the Walkable Community Workshop and the location. Fahrenbruch
clarified that the meeting will be held via Zoom.
• Prince requested clarification on the Site Analyst and Compliance Enforcement position.
Fahrenbruch identified the aspects of the position.
• Thayer queried staff on the tree clearing and requirements on the Dollar General site. Staff
discussed and noted tree preservation requirements within the Ordinance.
UPCOMING MEETING DATES
April 26, 2022
April 28, 2022
May 11, 2022
May 26, 2022
June 8, 2022

2:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

JPB Listening Session (Sanford Center)

JPC Regular Meeting
JPB Regular Meeting
JPC Regular Meeting
JPB Regular Meeting

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, motion by Peterson, second by Frenzel, to adjourn the Joint
Planning Board meeting at 7:42 p.m. Motion carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Ainslee Krause
Planning & Building Administrative Assistant
JPB Minutes approved and attested by: ________________________________
Joint Planning Board Representative
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JPC MINUTES

MINUTES
GREATER BEMIDJI AREA
REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING

April 28, 2022
6:00 p.m.

Cisco Webex / Council Chambers
317 4th St NW

CALL TO ORDER: Chair Jeremy Berg called the regular meeting of the Greater Bemidji Area
Joint Planning Commission to order at 6:00 p.m. Roll call was taken and the pledge of allegiance
was recited.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Berg, Steffen, David, Heinonen, Granlund (via Webex), Gould, Lemmer,
Chambers.
MEMBERS ABSENT: Faver.
STAFF PRESENT: Jamin Carlson, Ainslee Krause, Nickolaus Phillips.
OTHERS: Kelly Moe, Jackie Moe, Todd Strassburg, Carrie Strassburg.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
Motion by Heinonen, second by Steffen, to approve the agenda as presented. Motion carried.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Motion by Steffen, second by Lemmer, to approve the minutes from the March 24, 2022, Greater
Bemidji Area Regular Joint Planning Commission as presented. Motion carried unanimously.
VISITORS WITH BUSINESS NOT ON THE AGENDA:
No visitors.
NEW BUSINESS:
Public Hearings:
Phillips presented the first case:
PLANNING CASE – Z-22-31.00441.00 – KELLY & JACQUELINE MOE
Kelly & Jacqueline Moe are requesting a rezone of a previously developed parcel (PID
31.00441.00), currently in the B-1 Low-Density Commercial District, to R-2 Suburban Residential.
This property is located on the northwest side of Fairgrounds Rd NW at 7493 Fairgrounds Rd NW
in Northern Township. Currently the property is developed for single family residential use, and
was recently purchased by the applicants under the assumption that the use may continue. The
applicants approached Staff inquiring about the potential construction of a storage and garage
structure, which would not be put to commercial use. Staff explained that, unless a commercial
use were started on the lot, expansion of the non-conforming use would not be allowed under the
current zoning district.
Commercial districts are best located along such high traffic corridors, and separation of parcels
by such corridors does not change the overall character of the commercial built environment.
On the other hand, highway corridors do not fit with the character of a residential neighborhood.
This is evidenced by the construction of noise barrier walls along highways, as seen adjacent to
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many residential neighborhoods around metropolitan areas. The argument that such a separation
should not be viewed as a break in the district ignores the intended character of those spaces, and
the obvious mitigations used to reduce traffic noise in those areas.
The applicants approached Staff inquiring about the potential construction of a storage and garage
structure, which would not be put to commercial use. Staff explained that, unless a commercial
use were started on the lot, expansion of the non-conforming use would not be allowed under the
current zoning district.
The Greater Bemidji Area Comprehensive Plan shows the area is already zoned in harmony with
the proposed future land use patterns. While the residential use is not likely to be encroached
upon by the existing commercial uses, there is the potential for redevelopment and intensification
of those uses to occur. Staff acknowledge that the current characteristics of the property make it
well suited to continue in a residential use, considering the dense vegetation that acts to buffer the
dwelling from surrounding land uses. It should be noted that rezoning to residential allows for
extensive tree clearing, with only two front yard greenspace trees required under §1007. A rezone
cannot be conditioned to preserve trees.
Outside of the base minimum landscape standards for commercial lots, there are no good controls
available within the Zoning Ordinance to protect the existing trees, and removal of those trees
eliminates the only positive isolating feature of the property that would promote residential
character.
Development Team Comment
No comments were received from the development team, which included the Township, County,
MnDOT, JPB Attorney, Sheriff, and Fire Department.
Neighborhood Comment
At the time of writing this report, no neighborhood concerns were received.
RECOMMENDATION & FINDINGS
After thorough evaluation, staff recommends denial of this rezone of the subject property, parcel
31.00441.00, from (B-1) Low Density Commercial to (R-2) Suburban Residential, which would allow
continued re-development of the property for single-family residential use. Denial of this rezone
action is based on the following findings of fact:
Findings of Fact:
1. Whether the change in classification would be consistent with the intent and purpose of
this Ordinance.
No. The proposed future land use is not consistent with the surrounding properties and zoning
districts. Properties along Fairgrounds Rd NW have been developed commercial and public
gathering event spaces for quite some time, and the intensification of single-family uses is not in the
scope of the comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance.
2. Whether every use that would be permitted on the property if it were reclassified would
be compatible with the uses permitted on other property in the immediate vicinity.
No. While this area is currently made up of a mix of commercial and residential uses, the existing
commercial lots in the vicinity are better suited to further commercial development. Further
establishing the residential use of this property would not be a good fit with the development potential
of Fairgrounds Rd NW, and no guarantee can be placed that development allowed under a
residential zoning district could properly isolate the residential character of the property from
surrounding land uses.
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3. Whether adequate sewer and water facilities, and all other needed public services, exist
or can be provided to serve the uses that would be permitted on the property if it were
reclassified.
Yes. There is ample room on this lot for appropriately sized replacement septic systems to be
designed and installed, and individual wells can be installed to meet all required isolation distances,
and existing septic and well are known to be compliant.
4. Whether the proposed amendment would correct an error in the application of this
Ordinance.
No. This proposal would resolve an existing non-conforming use of a property, allowing the current
owner more flexibility in re-developing the lot, but does not follow the goals of the comprehensive
plan. Commercial uses fit best in areas within a frontage road and freeway corridor, while residential
zones are best designed when the entire zone can be managed uniformly for traffic control, noise,
and consistent distribution of utility services. Creating an intensification of residential use at this
location could impact the remaining commercial properties along this corridor, imposing more
mitigative standards on any re-development or intensification of use that may be planned in the
future.
5. Whether the proposed amendment is made necessary because of change or changing
conditions in the areas and zoning districts affected and, if so, the nature of such changed
or changing conditions
Yes. The Greater Bemidji Area continues to change as development continues to move outwards
from the City of Bemidji, and demand for single-family housing has increased. Retaining existing
residential housing is ideal for keeping housing costs low and affordable, and the intensification
towards mixed or commercial uses from residential may pose a housing supply problem.
Commission members had the following comments:
•
•
•

Berg inquired as to the history of the zoning of the property. Phillips noted that it was zoned
commercial when the Zoning Ordinance went into effect in 2007.
Gould inquired about the age of the house and when the road was put in. Staff addressed
that they did not have this information.
Berg asked for clarification on the reason for the rezone. Phillips clarified that the property
owner wishes to build a garage for residential use.

Public Hearing opened at 6:12 p.m.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jackie Moe addressed the Commission, and identified the plan to build a garage. Moe noted
that they did not know that this property was zoned commercial when they purchased it.
Lemmer inquired as to how long the applicant has lived on the property. Moe responded that
they have lived on the subject property for a year and a half.
The applicant showed the Commission the property tax statement which states that the use
is residential. Staff clarified the difference between the property tax statement and the zoning
ordinance.
Members and staff discussed commercial use and nonconformities.
Chambers noted the due diligence of the applicants in coming to City Hall to obtain a Land
Use Permit.
Granlund noted concern with a denial.

Public Hearing closed at 6:24 p.m.
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Commission members had additional comments:
•

Steffen inquired about the possibility of enacting the 60-day rule. Staff identified that a 60
day extension could be enacted.

Motion by Gould, second by Steffen, to approve the rezone.
Additional comments from Commission Members and Staff:
• Staff noted the need to write up findings of facts for approval in order to vote on an approval.
• Heinonen noted concern with spot zoning with that area trending towards commercial.
Gould withdrew his motion for approval.
Motion by Gould, second by Steffen, to enact a 60-day extension on this request for a rezone of
parcel 31.00441.00.
Staff noted that they will give the applicant written notice of the 60-day extension and then staff will
draw up findings of fact for approval. Staff clarified that this planning case will come back before
the Planning Commission in May, and then will be heard by the Joint Planning Board in June.
Ayes: Chambers, Lemmer, Gould, Granlund, Heinonen, David, Steffen, Berg.
Nays: None.
Motion carried.
Carlson presented the second case:
PLANNING CASE – V-22-80.05990.00 – CARRIE STRASSBURG
Carrie Strassburg of Strassburg Enterprises LLC is requesting a variance from the minimum
standard parking requirements (as stated in the South Shore Planned Unit Development [SSPUD]
for the requirement of 50% of parking within the property boundaries). The request is to utilize 100%
of the required parking (which equates to 36 total parking stalls) on the existing, adjacent Bemidji
Economic Development Authority (BEDA) parking lots located in Outlots E, F, & G per the SSPUD
that are adjacent to Event Center Dr. NE & Lake Shore Dr. NE.
JPB Staff met with the Applicants multiple times to discuss uses, layouts for the proposed uses, and
processes for the South Shore Planned Unit Development (SSPUD). As this parcel had been for
sale for quite some time, staff noted that it was the only parcel in the SSPUD that abutted the Outlots
for parking and that it would make the most sense to utilize the exiting, expansive parking area
already in place.
Per the SSPUD: Lot 1 of Block 6 will need to meet a minimum of 50 percent of its parking
requirement within the property boundaries. The developer for Lot 1 of Block 6 may consider the
use of City parking lots located in Outlots E, F and G. These public parking lots will be available for
short-term parking as well as long-term parking by permit. The Applicant has stated that their total
number of needed parking spaces is 36 and to note that 26 spaces border the lot to the east.
Exterior Lighting
All exterior lighting existing and/or proposed for this structure shall meet Section 1008 of the
Ordinance. A lighting plan showing fixtures and placement will need to be submitted for approval
prior to a building permit being issued.
Trash Handling
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Any dumpsters brought on site shall comply with Section 1002 of the Ordinance and be fully
enclosed.
Landscaping per the SSPUD
A minimum of 50 percent of each yard setback area must be landscaped. Landscaping will follow
the “Northwoods” theme established within the PUD. Native plants, shrubs and trees will be used.
A detailed landscaping plan will be submitted at the time of site plan review for the proposed
development.
Development Team Comment
Neither Public Works, the GIS Department, the Building Department, nor the Fire Department had
any concerns regarding this variance request.
Neighborhood Comment
At the time of writing report, no input was received.
RECOMMENDATION & FINDINGS
Staff recommends approval of the variance from the SPPUD parking standards for parcel
80.05990.00 in order to utilize the existing parking lot that is located in the BEDA Outlots within the
City of Bemidji.
Approval recommended with the following conditions and findings of fact:
Conditions:
1. A building permit and all other necessary permits shall be obtained from the City of Bemidji
prior to construction.
2. All proposed exterior lighting on the property shall be in full conformity with Section 1008 of
the Ordinance and the SSPUD.
3. Any dumpsters brought on site shall be completely enclosed on all sides with a trash
enclosure and located on an approved hard surface, complying with Section 1002 of the
Ordinance.
4. A landscaping plan shall comply with the SSPUD.
5. A sign permit shall be obtained prior to any signs being erected on the properties per
Section 711 of the Ordinance.
6. An erosion control plan shall be submitted and be in place before any construction
commences on the property.
7. A development agreement shall be entered into between the JPB, City, and Applicant to
ensure all site construction is completed to a satisfactory condition.
8. The variance shall expire and become void if the lot division is not substantially started
within twelve (12) months from its date of issuance. A substantial start means more than
preliminary steps have been taken such that preparations to initiate the lot creation are
mostly complete. The JPB may, upon written request of the owner, grant an extension to
this deadline not to exceed an additional twelve (12) months.
Findings of Fact:
1. Has the applicant demonstrated a practical difficulty?
Yes. Due to ingress & egress issues with the one-way traffic along the two road frontages along
with making space on this small lot for parking demonstrates the need for a variance.
2. Are there exceptional circumstances, unique to this property, which have not been
created by the land owner?
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Yes. A practical difficulty exists as the current lot is surrounded by road frontages on two sides
along with a 20’ drainage easement on the east side.
3. Can the variance be granted and that such action will be in keeping with the spirit,
purpose and intent of the Zoning Ordinance?
Yes. Utilizing the existing Outlots for parking would be in keeping with not only the Zoning Ordinance
but also with the spirit and intent of the SSPUD.
4. Can the variance be granted without altering the essential character of the surrounding
area?
Yes. This variance will not alter the essential character of the area. Again, utilizing the existing
parking Outlots will limit the need for more paved surface along with enhancing the character of the
neighborhood by providing more greenspace.
Public Hearing opened at 6:39 p.m.
•
•

Lemmer inquired about the applicant’s plan. Carrie Strassburg addressed that the current
plan is for the business to be seasonal.
Gould inquired about any plan for expansion. Strassburg stated there are currently no plans
for expansion, but possibly in the future.

Public Hearing closed at 6:41 p.m.
Commission members had additional comments:
•

Lemmer inquired about sidewalks. Staff noted that a sidewalk will be included in their plan.

Motion by Heinonen, second by Chambers, to recommend approval for a variance from the
minimum standard parking requirements (as stated in the South Shore Planned Unit Development
[SSPUD] for the requirement of 50% of parking within the property boundaries). The variance
request is to utilize 100% of the required parking (which equates to 36 total parking stalls) on the
existing, adjacent Bemidji Economic Development Authority (BEDA) parking lots located in Outlots
E, F, & G per the SSPUD that are adjacent to Event Center Dr. NE & Lake Shore Dr. NE.
Approval recommended with the above stated conditions and findings of fact.
Ayes: Chambers, Lemmer, Gould, Granlund, Heinonen, David, Steffen, Berg.
Nays: None.
Motion carried.
Phillips presented the third case:
PLANNING CASE – CUP-22-80.05569.00 – HANSON CONTRACTING
Derek Hanson of Hanson Contracting is requesting a conditional use permit to operate a
contractor shop on a partially developed parcel (PID 80.05569.00) located at 3426 Irvine Ave NW,
currently in the B-1 Low-Density Commercial District.
The site is a partially developed B-1 lot with a conforming structure that was previously operated as
an auto sales office. The current owner has utilized the site as general office space, keeping with
the existing use of the structure up to this point. The Applicant approached JPB staff regarding
further development of this property, and the expansion of the office to include a contractor shop
and storage space.
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The Applicant reviewed options for utilizing the site and existing buildings for the facility, and decided
that an extension from the existing office front was the best option to meet business needs. The
proposal would include site improvements to meet parking and traffic control requirements,
landscaping, and all other applicable performance standards.
The applicant has noted that cooperation with the County Highway department would be sought to
reduce access widths as part of the reconstruction project, with final layout meeting all Ordinance
requirements. The front of this lot contains the bulk of the impervious surface for the property, with
approximately 1,394 square foot of greenspace existing between the road and building front. A total
of nine (9) trees are required throughout the property, with a total of three (3) trees within the front
yard setback along the street frontage of Irvine Avenue North. As there are currently a limited
number of high-quality trees on this site, the addition of the frontage trees and some additional
plantings are sufficient to meet ordinance standards.
The existing site is currently zoned B-1 Low Density Commercial, however municipal services will
be installed under this stretch of Irvine Avenue in the coming year, and due to the state of existing
sanitary services on the lot, staff propose that development of this lot over the next year be viewed
under the requirements of a B-2 General Commercial District. The applicant is proposing installation
of a holding tank south of the existing building. Staff would recommend that this would be operated
under a management plan until such time that City sewer is completed along Irvine Avenue. Once
sewer is available, use of the holding tank would need to be ceased and the applicant must then
connect to City sewer in such a way that meets all plumbing code requirements.
Beltrami County Highway Department Comments
Bruce Hasbargen with Beltrami County coordinated with the applicant in preparation for the
upcoming development, submitting directly to Derek Hanson regarding the initial development
proposal. Following response from Hanson, Hasbargen submitted the following comment on the
CUP proposal:
“Beltrami County Highway Department does not have any issues with the CUP
request.
We have had preliminary discussions with Derek Hanson regarding modifications to
the entrances on Irvine. The upcoming reconstruction of Irvine Avenue will include a
review of location, number and size of entrances. He has expressed that he will work
with us and the site plan denotes such. We are good with the CUP as presented.”
Development Team Comment
Sam Anderson, City of Bemidji Assistant Engineer, stated the following in regards to the site plans
for the proposal:
“Hello, Plan is still to have city sanitary sewer available to this property by summer of 2023
with the County road project. I’m assuming they’ll want to also connect the new floor drains
to the municipal sanitary sewer, but this will require a flammable waste interceptor.
Road access points may be something Bruce wants to discuss with them, but they don’t
appear to be modifying them with this current proposal.
We’ll want some basic grading & drainage plans and erosion control, which could maybe be
included all on one site plan, but otherwise this looks pretty straightforward.”
Neighborhood Comment
No neighborhood comments were received.
RECOMMENDATION & FINDINGS
Staff recommends approval of a conditional use permit to operate a contractor shop on a partially
developed parcel (PID 80.05569.00) located at 3426 Irvine Ave NW.
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Approval recommended with the following findings of fact and conditions:
Conditions:
1. The applicant shall work with the County Highway Department on the final design of the
approaches to the property, and shall convert any areas that will not be allowed for those
future accesses to greenspace as necessary to meet Zoning and Subdivision Ordinance
§1009A3(a) requirements.
2. The Applicant is solely responsible for working with the adjacent Property Owner to obtain
easement agreement for shared parking and accesses from public rights-of-way, and to
obtain any additional agreements or permissions, as may legally be required to
accommodate the proposed use.
3. The installation of a holding tank to provide sewer service for the office building shall only
be allowed as part of a holding tank management plan, which shall expire twelve months
after municipal sewer services become available adjacent to the subject property. After
such time, any such holding tank permitted by JPB staff must be properly abandoned or
retrofitted to meet all applicable code requirements and state rules.
4. A development agreement shall be entered into between the JPB, City, and Applicant to
ensure all work is completed to a satisfactory condition, following all Laws, Rules, Code
and Ordinance requirements applicable to the site.
5. The CUP shall expire and become void if the use is not substantially started within twelve
(12) months from its date of issuance. A substantial start means more than preliminary
steps have been taken such that preparations to initiate construction are mostly complete.
The JPB may, upon written request of the owner, grant an extension to this deadline not to
exceed an additional twelve (12) months.
Findings of Fact:
1.
Whether the proposed use adversely affects the public safety, health, morals,
convenience and general welfare of the occupants of the surrounding land;
No. The Applicant has made a reasonable effort to redirect traffic to flow within the property rather
than impact traffic in the roadway. Additional paving, as necessary, will be added to the site if
required to meet this goal. This proposed use should have no additional contribution to traffic safety
at this location, as proper site mitigation for maneuvering and traffic control will be in place.
2. Whether the proposed use adversely affects traffic conditions and parking on adjacent
streets and land;
No. The Applicant is planning to use existing entrances for ingress and egress from the property.
The existing shared accesses will be studied for traffic mitigation measures during the road
reconstruction process to help calm, slow down, and redirect traffic as it enters the impacted
properties.
3. Whether the proposed use adversely affects property in the surrounding area;
No. The nature of the use is in line with existing commercial operations nearby, and will not
negatively encroach on adjacent non-commercial properties.

4. Whether the proposed use is in conformance with the community’s Comprehensive
Plan; and
Yes. The proposed use is consistent with the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan as well
as the Zoning & Subdivision Ordinance in the B-2 General Commercial Zoning Districts with the
issuance of a conditional use permit. Conditions have been included that will ensure the existing
accesses will be modified to meet the road corridor safety needs, while allowing traffic to flow
Planning Commission Meeting, April 28, 2022
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smoothly to and from the site.
5. Whether adequate utility, drainage and other such necessary facilities have been or can
be provided.
Yes. The subject property is connected to City water, and will be required to hook up to sewer
services when they become available in the near future. Existing greenspace is more than
adequate for stormwater mitigation to be designed that meets the City’s stormwater design
standards.
Commission members had the following comments:
•
•
•
•

Lemmer requested staff clarify what the specific use of the shop would be, to which Phillips
clarified is typically for interior storage and loading of materials onto contractor vehicles.
Steffen asked what type of contracting Hanson performs, to which Phillips noted they are
primarily an electrical contractor.
Members and staff discussed the current location of the applicant’s business.
Members and staff discussed the additional conditions proposed by staff.

Public Hearing opened at 6:53 p.m.
•

No public comment received.

Public Hearing closed at 6:53 p.m.
Commission members had additional comments:
•
•
•
•

Berg expressed concern about the site and the potential for sprawling on the site.
Chambers noted the possibility of using the nuisance ordinance for cleaning up sites.
Staff noted that outside storage would be addressed by staff if the applicant chose to utilize
outdoor storage in the future.
Staff noted that the Commission could add proposed conditions from staff and also a
condition regarding outside storage complying with the Ordinance.

Motion by Heinonen, second by Steffen, to approve a conditional use permit to operate a contractor
shop on a partially developed parcel (PID 80.05569.00) located at 3426 Irvine Ave NW,
subject to the above stated findings of fact and the following conditions with additions as discussed,
including a condition stating that the Development Agreement will require the applicant to comply
with the outside storage screening requirements of the Ordinance:
Conditions
1. The applicant shall work with the County Highway Department on the final design of the
approaches to the property, and shall convert any areas that will not be allowed for those
future accesses to greenspace as necessary to meet Zoning and Subdivision Ordinance
§1009A3(a) requirements.
2. The Applicant is solely responsible for working with the adjacent Property Owner to obtain
easement agreement for shared parking and accesses from public rights-of-way, and to
obtain any additional agreements or permissions, as may legally be required to
accommodate the proposed use.
3. The installation of a holding tank to provide sewer service for the office building shall only be
allowed as part of a holding tank management plan, which shall expire twelve months after
municipal sewer services become available adjacent to the subject property. After such time,
any such holding tank permitted by JPB staff must be properly abandoned or retrofitted to
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meet all applicable code requirements and state rules.
4. All existing and proposed exterior lighting on the property shall be in full conformity with
Section 1008 of the Ordinance.
5. Any new dumpsters brought on site shall be completely enclosed on all sides with a trash
enclosure and located on an approved hard surface, complying with Section 1002 of the
Ordinance.
6. A sign permit shall be obtained prior to the installation of any new signage, which must
comply with Section 712 of the Ordinance. All signage shall be included on the sign permit
or will require another permit prior to being placed on the property at a future date.
7. A final landscaping plan with size, type and location of trees to be planted throughout the
property shall be submitted for final approval to JPB staff complying with Section 1006 of the
Ordinance.
8. An erosion control permit shall be obtained with the proper mitigation installed prior to
disturbance of soil or removal of impervious areas.
9. Any outdoor storage of supplies, materials, or equipment must be conducted in a manner
that meets the performance standards of Article X of the Ordinance, including any necessary
paving and screening that may be required.
10. A development agreement shall be entered into between the JPB, City, and Applicant to
ensure all work is completed to a satisfactory condition, following all Laws, Rules, Code and
Ordinance requirements applicable to the site.
11. The CUP shall expire and become void if the use is not substantially started within twelve
(12) months from its date of issuance. A substantial start means more than preliminary steps
have been taken such that preparations to initiate construction are mostly complete. The
JPB may, upon written request of the owner, grant an extension to this deadline not to
exceed an additional twelve (12) months.
Ayes: Chambers, Lemmer, Granlund, Heinonen, David, Steffen, Berg.
Nays: None.
Motion carried.
OTHER BUSINESS:
DIRECTOR’S REPORT AND SITE ANALYST & ENFORCEMENT REPORT:
Carlson addressed upcoming planning cases, and described year-to-date activity as well as
completed, current and upcoming development projects, and described enforcement.
Commission members had the following comments:
• Chambers inquired about the old landfill site on Anne Street. Staff noted they have no
information on this site, however, there are possible development opportunities on the back
part of the property.
• Gould inquired about the old Bunkhouse, and Staff noted that it has been converted to
offices.
• Heinonen requested updates on area mobile home parks. Staff addressed.
• Steffen inquired about lawns. Staff highlighted that the City is promoting “No Mow May” and
noted that native landscaping is allowed, with specific requirements as outlined by the
Ordinance.
UPCOMING MEETING DATES:

May 11, 2022
May 26, 2022
June 8, 2022

6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
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JPB Regular Meeting
JPC Regular Meeting
JPB Regular Meeting
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June 15, 2022
June 23, 2022

5:00 pm
6:00 pm

Joint LGU Meeting
JPC Regular Meeting

ADJOURNMENT:
There being no further business, motion by Heinonen, second by Chambers, to adjourn the Regular
Planning Commission meeting at 7:10 p.m. Motion carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Ainslee Krause
Administrative Assistant
Approved and attested by:
Joint Planning Commission Representative
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CONSENT
AGENDA
JPB MINUTES

Bills Payable

CONSENT
AGENDA
JPB MINUTES

Wednesday 5/11/2022
Bills Payable
Date
4/28/2022
5/2/2022
5/2/2022
4/16/2022
4/12/2022
4/19/2022
4/29/2022
5/5/2022

Paid To
Kennedy & Graven
Beltrami County Recorder
City of Bemidji
Forum Communications
Staples
Staples
Staples
Beltrami County Sheriff Office

Purpose
General Legal - JPB Training (in person)
Recorder fees
Phone
Legal Ad, & Legal Ad for Listening Session
Office Supplies
Office Supplies
Office Supplies
Search & Retrieval of Records

Amount
$4,410.00
$46.00
$40.00
$106.19
$13.93
$6.17
$52.82
$20.70
Total Bill's Payable

Debit Card Transaction's
Date
Paid To
5/3/2022
Cisco Webex
4/29/2022
APA

Purpose
Webex subscription - May
Membership for Jamin Carlson

Amount
$19.95
$459.00
Total Debit Card

Date
5/11/2022
5/11/2022
5/11/2022
5/11/2022
5/11/2022
5/11/2022

Paid To
Brian Shaw
Christiansen Construction Co
Eric Nelson
MRD Inc, Dickinson Realtors
Doug & Kim Williams
Aurora Waasakone Community of Learners

$4,616.12

Escrow Deposit Return
Purpose
31.02727.00 - Northern Rides
80.06622.00 - Bethel Child Care Center - Landscaping Escrow
Z-22-80.05511.00 & 80.05512.00 - Nelson Rezone
Z-22-80.00889.00 & 80.00890.00 - Edmiston & Bemidji Professional Building Rezone
V-22-80.04872.00
IUP-22-80.06166.00 - Aurora Waasakone Community of Learners Interim Use Permit

$478.95
Amount
$3,000.00
$1,600.00
$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$500.00

Total Escrow Return

$6,600.00

Total Bill's Paid

$11,695.07

General Ledger
Monthly Dept Budget
Report
User: rone
Printed: 5/4/2022 12:11:28 PM
Period 04 - 04
Fiscal Year 2022

Account Number Description

00000
232-00000-31850
232-00000-31852
232-00000-32213
232-00000-32214
232-00000-32215
232-00000-32216
232-00000-32217
232-00000-32218
232-00000-32219
232-00000-32220
232-00000-32222
232-00000-32223
232-00000-33636
232-00000-34940
232-00000-34952
232-00000-34953
232-00000-34954
232-00000-36210
00000

Department
Admin Fine - Level 1
Admin Fine - Level 3
Septic Permit Fee
Site Plan Review- Field Ver
Variance - Commercial
Variance - Residential
Interim Use Permit
Lot DivRealignComb
LU - Commercial
LU - Res
CICPUDPlats
Short Term Rentals
LGU Contributions
Planning & Zoning Fees
Sign Permits
Temp Storage Contain Permits
Other
Interest Earnings
Department

GL - Monthly Dept Budget Report (05/04/2022 - 12:11 PM)

YTD Budget

YTD Apr

Balance
Remaining

Annual Budget

-333.33
0.00
-5,000.00
-4,333.33
-166.67
-1,000.00
-1,666.67
-600.00
-2,333.33
-7,000.00
-166.67
-2,666.67
-76,137.00
-433.33
-2,166.67
-1,666.67
-26,983.33
-500.00
-133,153.67

0.00
-300.00
0.00
-3,000.00
-500.00
-1,000.00
-1,800.00
-275.00
0.00
-1,266.80
0.00
-1,000.00
-114,205.50
-2,750.00
-1,660.00
-300.00
-600.00
-309.17
-128,966.47

-333.33
300.00
-5,000.00
-1,333.33
333.33
0.00
133.33
-325.00
-2,333.33
-5,733.20
-166.67
-1,666.67
38,068.50
2,316.67
-506.67
-1,366.67
-26,383.33
-190.83
-4,187.20

-1,000.00
0.00
-15,000.00
-13,000.00
-500.00
-3,000.00
-5,000.00
-1,800.00
-7,000.00
-21,000.00
-500.00
-8,000.00
-228,411.00
-1,300.00
-6,500.00
-5,000.00
-80,950.00
-1,500.00
-399,461.00
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Account Number Description
47500
232-47500-40101
232-47500-40102
232-47500-40111
232-47500-40112
232-47500-40113
232-47500-40121
232-47500-40122
232-47500-40131
232-47500-40151
232-47500-40201
232-47500-40211
232-47500-40212
232-47500-40221
232-47500-40301
232-47500-40321
232-47500-40322
232-47500-40331
232-47500-40351
232-47500-40361
232-47500-40412
232-47500-40433
47500

Joint Planning Board
Full Time Employees
Overtime
PTO
Clothing Allowance
Eyecare
PERA
FICA
Fringe Benefits
Workers Compensation
Office Supplies
Operating Supplies
Motor Fuels
Equipment Repair
Professional Services
Telephone
Postage
TravelTraining
Legal Publishing
Liability Insurance
Rent
Dues & Subscriptions
Joint Planning Board

GL - Monthly Dept Budget Report (05/04/2022 - 12:11 PM)

YTD Budget

YTD Apr

Balance
Remaining

Annual Budget

79,966.67
166.67
1,333.33
133.33
33.33
6,000.00
6,118.33
19,066.67
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
268.67
1,333.33
6,000.00
733.33
1,666.67
1,666.67
1,166.67
1,000.00
2,400.00
100.00
133,153.67

74,073.30
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
7,355.45
5,601.33
15,529.54
0.00
282.45
248.23
39.80
119.73
1,855.36
731.13
787.56
956.44
230.08
0.00
0.00
99.00
107,909.40

5,893.37
166.67
1,333.33
133.33
33.33
-1,355.45
517.00
3,537.13
1,000.00
717.55
1,751.77
228.87
1,213.60
4,144.64
2.20
879.11
710.23
936.59
1,000.00
2,400.00
1.00
25,244.27

239,900.00
500.00
4,000.00
400.00
100.00
18,000.00
18,355.00
57,200.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
6,000.00
806.00
4,000.00
18,000.00
2,200.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
3,500.00
3,000.00
7,200.00
300.00
399,461.00
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General Ledger
Balance Sheet
User: rone
Printed: 5/4/2022 12:13:00 PM
Period 04 - 04
Fiscal Year 2022

Account Number

Description

232

Joint Planning Board
Asset
Cash
Cash - Till
Local Investment
Interest Rec.On Investments
Misc Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Insurance
Prepaid Expenses
Asset

232-00000-10100
232-00000-10151
232-00000-10400
232-00000-10450
232-00000-11800
232-00000-15500
232-00000-15503

End Bal

One Year Prior Actual

325,444.74
150.00
203,000.00
809.78
0.00
358.00
1,347.11
531,109.63

325,940.07
150.00
203,000.00
52.56
0.00
267.00
0.00
529,409.63

232-00000-20200
232-00000-20203
232-00000-20205
232-00000-20207
232-00000-20208
232-00000-20210
232-00000-20211
232-00000-20212
232-00000-21600
232-00000-21601
232-00000-22801

Liability
Accounts Payable
Payroll Payable
BCBS Payable
Long term Dis. Payable
Life Insurance Payable
Dental Payable
Short Term Dis -Regular
AccCIHop
Accrued Payroll Payable
Accrued Vacation Payable
Escrow Deposits
Liability

0.00
0.00
2,901.81
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-10,346.02
-218,020.50
-225,464.71

0.00
0.00
2,680.50
-12.24
0.00
-114.20
0.00
0.00
0.00
-6,700.14
-195,594.50
-199,740.58

232-00000-25320

Fund Balance
Fund Balance
Fund Balance

-284,587.85
-284,587.85

-256,245.77
-256,245.77

232

Joint Planning Board

21,057.07

73,423.28

GL - Balance Sheet (05/04/2022 - 12:12 PM)
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